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When the owners of Plantation
Big learned that it existed
and that it was spreading,
they were thrown into a panic.
In the spring when their crops began to come up, the owners
held a conference to decide just what they shouJ!d do about this
deadly scourge.
After hours of debate, the majority, prompted
by fear, decided to take immediate action and have their fields
thoroughly
wedded.
But one owner refused to admit
the
supposed danger however long the others pleaded,
It wasn't that
he was lazy or did not want to save his crop, but just that
he did not like to be rushed into hasty decisions.
As a result
he took the farthest plot while the other owners set their
workers to pulling up all the strange looking plants in their
fields.
Because of his refusal to comply,
the
people
grew
frightened and angry.
"The Weed will spread," they pleaded.
"Your crop will be killed. We won't have a crop." But the stubborn man bided his time.
Then after a few weeks when the
plants had begun to grow, he could easily recognize
which
were the hateful Red Weeds.
Then he told his workers to
pull and burn them all.
Meanwhile the other owners in their fright and panic had
pulled all their crop, thinking that it was the Red Weed.
When
they realized their mistake, they were in an even worse uproar. What should they do? What could they clo? Then they
saw that the crop of the foolish, stubborn farmer had grown
strong ancl tall and fruitful.
He harvested
an extraordinary
corp of doctors, lawyers, butchers, bakers, newsboys, and statesmen.
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